
EASTER OVERNIGHT CAMP IN LES
OBAGUES, LLEIDA

ENGLISH EASTER OVERNIGHT CAMP IN LES OBAGUES

HAVE FUN WHILE IMPROVING YOUR ENGLISH IN AN EASY AND NATURAL WAY!!

At Fun and Learn we do not use grammar books and we believe in the natural
learning through the linguistic immersion.

DATES:  March 25th to March 28th 2024

from Monday to Thursday in Easter Week

LOCATION:
les Obagues, Juneda (Lleida)

AGES:
from 4(P3) to 16 years old (divided in age groups)
CIT: + 16 years old

  

Registration online

 

ACTIVITIES

https://funandlearn.com/services/angles-activitats-setmana-santa/
https://funandlearn.com/services/angles-activitats-setmana-santa/
https://funandlearn.com/inscripcio/


¿WHAT ACTIVITIES DO WE ORGANISE?
Every day, in small groups, we combine 3 hours of speaking class to
reinforce  the  language  with  activities  such  as:  the  farm,  biking,
excursions, games, group activities, pool time, horses, songs, archery,
geocaching,  dance,  arts  and  crafts,  theatre,  night  game,  disco  night
s’mores…
and OF COURSE 24 HOURS IN ENGLISH WITH NATIVE SPEAKERS!!

     

 

THE HOUSE SURROUNDINGS

The house has a capacity for 100 people and it has great facilities:
dining room with own cook and own kitchen, arts and crafts rooms, big
rooms…

Also it has: a farm, a veggie garden, sun garden, soccer field, volleyball
field, fields, crops, greenhouses…

WHAT ANIMALS CAN WE FIND THERE?
cows,  rabbits,  horses,  goats,  dogs,  cats,  sheeps,  chickens,  chicks,
roosters…
If you like animals you will be able to touch and see them every day.
And  if  you  do  not  like  animals,  there  are  always  other  activities
organised.

 



 

FUN AND LEARN COUNSELORS TEAM

In  Fun  and  Learn  we  know  that  during  camp  days  we  have  under  our
responsability the most important of a family. Our counselors team is
strictly chosen.

In all our programs we follow the Generalitat de Catalunya law and our
ratio is 1 counselor per 6/7 kids.
Our counselors are nativ

e speakers, except the ones who by law have to have the Generalitat de
Catalunya  degree.  Those  are  English  translators,  English  teachers  or
English bachelors degree.

All  the  counselors  are  specially  trained  and  have  the  knowledge  to
garantee the three main goals of Fun and Learn:
your child safety, the fun and learning of the language.

 

 

DO THE CAMPERS SPEAK ENGLISH? 



We guarantee that the only spoken language during the day is
English.  The  activities  are  really
well organised and counselors motivate
to speak the English language all the
time. Native speakers help us to do
it.

 

 

 

 

 

HOW DO WE DIVIDE THE GROUPS?

Activities are organised and suitable to each age group. In Fun and Learn
we have a great variety of age groups, from 3 years old to 16 years old.
So everything is organised depending on the group age.

For the activities: by age

For the conversation time: by level of English

   

 



OUR SCHEDULE

During our Easter camp there is no free time where campers run wild. There
is always an organized activity.

8:15  wake up and warming up activity

8:45  get ready for the day

9:00 breakfast

9:30 conversation with small groups depending of the level

10:30 snack time, activity I

12:00 second block of conversation

13:30 lunch

14:30 TV news

15:00 workshop

16:00 activity

17:30 snack

18:00 activity

20:00 shower



21:00 dinner

21:30 night game

22:30 good night

 

THE MEALS

During the Easter Camp there are the following meals included: breakfast,
morning snack, lunch, snack and dinner.

Meals products are local and dairy products are from the own cows

The meals are cooked in the house.

 

**  menus  are  adapted  to  all  the  food  needs  (vegetarians,  vegans,
allergies,  intolerances…)

 

TRANSPORT TO CAMP

Arrival time on Monday morning is between 8:30 and 9:00 am and pick up
time on Thursday afternoon is between 17:30 and 18:00* pm.
When you arrive the first day there is going to be a counselor who will
tell you where to drop off your child.



There are two options to come to les Obagues:
1) parents can drop them off and pick them up
2) you can use the bus service from/to: Barcelona
Once you have done the registration online you will receive the schedule
and bus stops.

    

 

COST AND DISCOUNTS:

Cost of the program: 370€. Early bird discount: 30€, before January 30th.

Siblings discount: 30€ discount in the second sibling who takes part in
the same program. 

Large family discount: 10€ discount in the second sibling who takes part
in the same program.

 

¿HOW CAN I REGISTER? 

You can register online:

https://funandlearn.com/es/inscripcio/

Registrations are open now and you can book your application online. Once

https://funandlearn.com/es/inscripcio/


you make the reservation you need to make a payment of 150€.

Once you have filled the application online you receive the link for the
payment or our bank account number for a bank transfer if you prefer.

 

Online registration 

https://funandlearn.com/ca/inscripcio/

